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To: Tanja Johnson <tvondehn@icloud.com>, Mike von Dehn <mvondehn@trilliumwest.com>

Dearest Tanja and Michael, 

So I've provided You both with full disclosure of everything I've done to protect Our
interests from the beginning.  Again, I'm the One who is liable to You both for Noah
selling the property because I'm the only One he was dealing with at that time.

1. I advised You both that I did not believe Noah Will be able to deposit the funds with
the Court because of the Notices served upon him and filed with the Court which
he has tacitly agreed to by failing to oppose.

2. I advised You that My belief was that Noah would continue to withhold the funds if
he is not able to deposit them, and make it sound as though he is doing Us a
favour when he is in fact causing further distress (harm).

3. I advised that Noah would do this to try to Create further division among Us, and
that We must remain a United front. 

4. I advised that it was important We stand as a United front, and that the Notices
served upon Noah and filed with the Court are an affidavit of unopposed facts on
the Record witnessed by You both that cannot be disputed.

I discussed this Matter with Tanja on the phone today.  One of My first Quest-Ions was
when she decided she Will make an application.  She said she decided today, and has
only consented to the application process being started.  I was as King of her to tell Me
why she would decide to do this now when she has had the last twenty-eight days to do
so, and after I just served Noah with a Letter of Demand for payment and Notice of
Claim.  She told Me that Noah contacted her this afternoon and was as King of her to
do so.  Why Tanja?  Why not tell Noah to answer to Me or follow through on his threat
to deposit the funds with the Court?  Are You thing King Tanja's legal fees Will be less
than the cost to deposit with the Court?  

Most importantly, why not support My application if One needs to be made so that Noah
is at least compelled to answer to Me?  We've all agreed to distribute the funds evenly,
this is about Noah's legal and lawful accountability.

I don't know what to say.  As far as the funds are concerned, they Will be distributed
evenly regardless but I am feeling betrayed.  Whether You know it or not, if privately
communicating with Noah about this Matter is not a criminal offense, it is a breach of
Trust.  Anything Noah has to say to either One of You, he must also disclose to Me.  If
he is discussing this Matter with either of You behind My back or You are doing the
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same, it is a legally recognized breach of Trust and sufficient grounds to object to the
application.

As far as what I expected and believed to be True about what would happen at the end
of thirty days...

1. It appears I am correct:  Noah was not able to deposit the funds with the Court.
2. Noah contacted Tanja to say he is doing a favour by withholding the funds and

saving unnecessary 'complications' with the funds being deposited to the Court -
correct again.

3. I advised it would be to Create further division among Us (by requesting that one
of You oppose My application and make One Your Self, which is the same thing).

4. The exact same application Will be required in either case, so why has he not
deposited the funds?

5. Why is he contacting You privately and not providing any legal or lawful rebuttal to
the Notices served upon him or any of My other arguments?  Why are You thing
King Noah is so determined to get around Me?

Anyway, do what You Will but supporting this application is an Act of betrayal
undermining My authority, and communicating with Our adversary privately is a breach
of Trust that could have someone removed as Trustee if they were awarded the
Certificate to begin with.  This is an Act of deceit and betrayal.

Do as You Will, I'm curious to see how the Court responds to Your application.

Love and Blessings,
xoxoxo

 


